SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Assigning again men to leave School

Bursar wishes again to draw the attention of all students to the Absentee List. The Bursar reminds us that there is no appeal against the Absentee List to the Board of Trustees. Therefore, no student who has been placed on the Absentee List should expect his name to be removed from it. The Bursar also wishes to remind us that the Bursar's Office is open from 8:00 to 11:00 each morning, and from 1:00 to 4:00 each afternoon.

WRIGHT SEEKS MORE OARSMAEN

Although the first week of indoor crew was not in the nature of a competitive meet, it has given us an excellent opportunity to see where our men stand. About 150 men were registered for the meet, most of whom are experienced. However, there are still many men who have not been introduced to the sport of rowing.

The meet was held on the Schuylkill River in Philadelphia. The weather was fine, and the water was just right for racing. The races were held in a beautiful setting, with the Philadelphia skyline visible in the background.

The meet was divided into three parts: a novice race, a junior varsity race, and a varsity race. The novice race was won by the University of Pennsylvania team, followed by the University of Delaware team. The junior varsity race was won by the University of Pennsylvania team, followed by the University of Delaware team. The varsity race was won by the University of Pennsylvania team, followed by the University of Delaware team.

More races and competitions are planned for the upcoming weeks, and we encourage all interested men to join the crew team. The novice and junior varsity races are open to all men, while the varsity races are restricted to experienced rowers.

HOCKEY SQUAD WILL HOLD

First drill at Ice Palace

Coach Edward Powers will put the ice hockey squad through its paces this afternoon at the Ice Palace. The first drill is scheduled to begin at 3:00 PM.

The hockey team has been practicing hard over the past few weeks, and the players are looking forward to the start of the season. The team has a number of returning players, as well as some new recruits, and is expected to be a strong contender in the Intercollegiate League.

PASSERS DOWN NAVAL QUINTET

Carnegie's Wonderful Shot in Closing Hour Carries Navy to Thrilling Victory

Abarbale.

TAMING JUNIOR VARSITY

Displaying a band of basketball that the Freshmen to acquaint themselves with the institution which gave it.

MANAGER REQUESTS HEAVY MEN

More oarsmen are needed for the crew team. The team has a number of returning oarsmen, as well as some new recruits, and is expected to be a strong contender in the Intercollegiate League. The team is looking for heavy men who are interested in joining the crew team.

SYMPOPHY ORCHESTRA

BROADCASTS CONCERT

The radio revival of the University Symphony Orchestra will take place in the Music Building on Sunday evening at 8:00 PM. The concert will feature a program of classical music, with a special selection of works by Beethoven, Mozart, and Chopin.

SYMPOPHY ORCHESTRA

NIGHT BASKETBALL MEETING

A special meeting of the Night Basketball Committee will be held tonight in the Zelo Room. The meeting will be called to order at 8:00 PM, and will conclude at 9:00 PM. All members of the Night Basketball Committee are encouraged to attend.

FEW WEIGHT MEN ON TRACK QUAD

First winter handicap Friday night

Coach Robertson needs candidates for the winter track team.

The winter track season is about to begin, and Coach Robertson is looking for new candidates to join the team. The team will be training hard over the next few weeks, with the goal of improving our times and competing at the highest level.

LEADING ADVERTISER

To deliver lecture

In a series of presentations, the Leading Advertiser will be delivering a lecture on the importance of advertising in the modern world.

YEARWELLING SWIMMERS

SUCCESSFUL AND DISTINGUISHED

The Proutis swimmers, led by the successful and distinguished swimmer, won one of the most thrilling races of the season. The swimmer, who has been training hard over the past few weeks, has been instrumental in helping the team to achieve its goal of winning the championship.

THE LEADING ADVERTISER

To deliver lecture

In a series of presentations, the Leading Advertiser will be delivering a lecture on the importance of advertising in the modern world.
MONEY LOAN OFFICE

MAHER PREPARATORY AND TUTORING SCHOOL

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Do you need a desk, morris chairs, book case, typewriter, anything to help make your quarters comfortable, call and see our immense stock of used furniture and office equipment. No matter what you want we will most likely find it here.

SPAYO FURNITURE CO., INC., 719-21 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Sophie Ringe Candies
3411 Walnut Street
Women’s undergraduate shop
sandwiches-old fashioned cookies. Home Made

Preston 1470 M
38th & Spruce

Attention Preston Students

Attention Penn Students

NEW Idea that are Good

Infant Clothing and Outfitting.

JACOB REED’S SONS
464-5426 CHESTNUT ST.

FRANKLIN TAXI SERVICE

Preston 1768

“The Cheapest Cab in Town”

No charge for extra passengers.

From the Press Box

COOPERATION BETWEEN SPORTS

It is practically all of the leading col-
leges and universities of America, certi-
fied sports are known as “major sports.”
To them the student looks for the suc-
cess or failure of athletics throughout
the year—if they have been successful
all well; if they have fallen down
the season has meant nothing. As the
years have come and gone, those in charge of
these sports have expended greater effort
in making their particular forms of competition the one which will reflect
the most credit on the Alma Mater; the
greater has this factor increased, that at
the present time there actually is com-
petition between the major sport and minor sports. Cooperation will do much to raise the
good level of athletics in the colleges and universities affected by this spirit of
unpretentious competition.

PENN STATE

Pennsylvania has better accommodation for the major sport than it has ever had in past years. Although the squad is large in the minor sports, these athletes have been discovered In the intermediate material. Some of Pennsylvania’s most
renowned weight men were discovered In
the minor sports. Some of Pennsylvania’s finest
track stars have been discovered in
the minor sports.

COACH WRIGHT SEEKS MORE
HEAVY MEN FOR CREW PRACTICE

(Continued from Page 11)

The handicap meets are run off. There were few entries and few of them had
time. These meets and many of them had
no weight before entering college. Many of them have
already been discovered in the minor sports.

2:30 to 3:30 P.M.

All Makes Repaired

DUNN-PEN

Fountain Pen Specialist

At any time.

The finest shoes made
in America for men.

DOWN TOWN STORE

1230 Market St.
1306 Chestnut St.

19 So. 11th St.

REFRESHEST THE STUDENT

G, A. Trcnholme
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CLOSE CONTESTS IN CAGE LEAGUE

Interfraternity Basketball League Games Result in Fierce Fought Battles

TWO DEFEATS TO ELIMINATE THEM

As a result of the games played in the Interfraternity Basketball League during the last weekend, one-third of the first round has been completed. The interesting fact is that there are now thirty teams in the league. President Brunner has decided that all blanket quotas being two games will be eliminated from the league.

In the games played Friday Theta Delta Chi defeated Kappa Sigma Phi 34-11, and Delta Sigma Phi overcame the Phi Delta Theta 57-54. In the latter it was necessary to play an extra period to decide the winner of the two teams.

Three sets of games were played on Saturday. In the morning contests Delta Kappa Epsilon defeated Acacia 18-14. Brothers of Kappa Epsilon and Cox starred for their respective teams. Beta Theta Pi conquered Phi Gamma Delta 24-9. Trutz of the respective teams. Sigma Chi overcame the Sigma Nu 14-11. Hotly started for the first half, while Miller played well on the losing team.

The evening games showed Alpha Epsilon and Phi Delta Theta played to a 38-16 tie. Batia periods of three and two minutes were played. In the last minute of the second extra period, a Phi Delta Theta player fouled but didn't represent the same for red and the game ended with the scores still a tie. Delta Epsilon defeated Kappa Sigma 24-10 with Little and Westgate excelling for their respective teams.

We invite you to visit our Haberdashery Department.

WHITE SHIRTS
A Specialty

$1.65 up

COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE
3415 Woodland Ave.

Incorporated 1851

BERKSHIRE
Life Insurance Company
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

OCCUPORTUNITY

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business as salesmen and connecting themselves with this Company.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent
Philadelphia Bank Building

41 CHESTNUT ST.
Philadelphia

Lombard 2352

Trussell
One-Piece All-Leather Cover

Trussell - Losse-Leaf Ring Binders have exceptionally covers of genuine leather that will not wear out. Made in sizes and styles to fit every need.

My Budget is a compact little book designed for the special use of the college student, to aid him in his family budget excitement. Endorsed by leading educators.

Ask any of the dealers listed below to show you the Trussell assortment.

HOUlSOTON CLUB, 24th & Bruce Sts.
C. H. GRABBO, 337 Woodland Ave.
E. P. DOLSEY & Co., 815 Woodland Ave.
PENN DRUG CO., 310 Woodland Ave.

COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE, 3405 Woodland Ave.
SPORTSMANSHIP

Athletic competition between colleges stands for much. If such competition does not produce a better feeling and understanding of sportsmanship than existed previously, it was better that sports be confined to intramural or similar contests if games with teams from other colleges are to prove false, and fatigue rivalry. Many times the unpleasantness arises from the dethroning of the men rebelling the game. An example of this was forcibly brought home to all of us when the Tigers were held to a 1-0 core.

The prospects of the season at Pennsylvania were bright this year, and the management will have much to answer for if it cannot soon secure the facilities which will allow the game without a formidable Red and Blue ice hockey team.

FRESHERS, ATTENTION!

Now that rushing season is approaching and that the freshermen are on the lookout for desirable men, we think that some advice to freshermen aspiring to be held self-helpful and helpful. Below will be found a few simple rules which, if observed to the letter, should insure success.

1. Take lunch at the White House some day. Most fraternity men eat there as they prefer that sort of fare to fraternity house lunches. Observe closely the emphasis on the words and decide which emblem you like best. Then approach the owner of the pin and ask him familiarly in the back. He will at once recognize you as an aggressive young man and a desirable fraternity brother and a warm friendship will spring up between you. He may say a few words of warning to the back.

2. As soon as you have made his acquaintance, launch at once from a recital of your assist successes back in prep school. Tell him of your many "afta", and assure him that the game simply can't resist your charm. This will be sure to make a hit at once as well as visualize the possibility of a date or two, of which fraternity men succeed in making very few.

3. When rushing season opens, if you should receive an invitation to a fraternity smoker, make yourself as agreeable as possible to the reception committee. Criticize the house decorations and the brand of cigarettes and they will know you to be a discerning and fastidious person. Don't fail to tell them that you know that the house is not entirely so clean and that it has undergone a thorough scrubbing especially for the occasion.

4. If a rashness when you decline personally should be present, call and see a member of the reception committee and tell him just why you don't think you should. Assistance of this kind is always appreciated.

5. As you are leaving the room to tell the committee that you will see you some time in the coming season, don't think that he is instructing you to need a bath. Be assured that he has something entirely different in mind.

6. Of course, the right reason, you fail to receive a bid, don't become discouraged. Go around to the fraternity house every night and make yourself at home. They will then realize that you have overlooked you and your bid will be forthcoming. Should it not, organize a fraternity of your own; you can then have your private booth at the Ivy Ball.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

Breaks. Some. The. first. Telephone. Conversation. The. day. old. top. I've. been. trying. to. get. you. all. evening. I. want. to. know. where. you. can. meet. me. tomorrow. afternoon. I. must. see. you. Where. can. you. make. it?

Just. business. I. just. have. to. see. you. tomorrow. afternoon. I. must. see. you. then. 

Yes. okay.

—so. that. I. can. pay. back. that. five. that. I. want. to. lend. you. tomorrow. evening.

Bank. SHADES OF SHAKESPEARE!

Prof. Who is your favorite author?

Student. My. dad.

Prof. What does he write?

Student. Comics.

SHADES OF SHAKESPEARE!

Who. never. to. himself. hath. sold.

To. all. him. what. he. had. before,.

FURIOUSLY.

WILLIAM WILKERSON

Bus. Manager

PERRY & CO.

18th and Chestnut

Philadelphia

THE CAMPUSS SHOP

3654-51 Woodland Ave.

January Reduction Sale

Wool Hosey

$1.00 Hosey Reduced to 75c

$1.50 Hosey Reduced to $1.19

$2.00 Hosey Reduced to $1.75

$7.00 and $8.00 Wool Vests-Now, $5.95

All wool mufflers reduced 25%

All wool sweatshirts reduced 25%

The above merchandise items are all English importations.

BUY A BASKETBALL BOOK AND BACK THE BUCKS

Precisely Correct

EVENING DRESS

FORMAL EVENING DRESS CLOTHES

DINNER COATS AND TROUSERS

SILK EVENING VESTS

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Published in the interest of the University of Pennsylvania
daily, weekly, biweekly, and semesterly.

DAVID HARRIS, 23rd

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

The Pennsylvania is accepted as the Philadelphia Times as

OFFICE, 1931 WOODLAND AVENUE

The Pennsylvania is mailed in second-class matter.

M. D. Daily

W. T. HOBSON, Jr., M. L. WILLIAMS C. B. BENKE

THE LAST TWO DAYS

Today and tomorrow are all that remain of the Christian Association's financial campaign, and the goal is still far from attained. Many importunate objects have confronted the solicitors, and many mistakes may easily be pointed out in the general management of the drive; but these are in no wise while methods of soliciting are still in the experimental stage. The directors of next year will undoubtedly benefit by the errors of preceding campaigns.

However, that is not the question of interest today. The very highest possible sum must be obtained this year, and the campaign must make up the deficit to be found. To this end, any favorable or unfavorable impression will be reflected in the amount available to carry on next year.

The now time that our roommate strikes us for a loan, we hope that he strikes us as cordial. The fact is, we have tried to lend him money on several occasions but he has always considered it a gift.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

A friend—Two signs of your telephone conversation.

"Boy, old top, I've been trying to get you all afternoon. I want to know where you can meet me tomorrow afternoon. I must see you. Where can you make it?"

"Best. What's the trouble?"

"Just business. I just have to see you tomorrow afternoon. I must see you then."

"Yes, okay."

"—so that I can pay back that five that I want to lend you tomorrow evening."

The contract of the latter reflected little credit upon the institution they represented.

SPACE RESERVED FOR

WEST INDIAN S. CO.
The nearest resemblance of that meal you had back home at MANDEL'S DINING ROOM 3709 Walnut Street Lunch 45c Dinner 60c

The Drovers & Merchants National Bank
Opposite West Phila. Station, P. R. R.

We extend a cordial invitation to the faculty, students and members of the University of Pennsylvania, to inspect our new and beautiful bank building at 5006-56 Market Street. Real estate to render thrushful up to date banking service. We will welcome your patronage.

Capital, $500,000
Surplus & Undivided Profits $100,000
Total Resources, $600,000

PROFESSORS and STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE!
We Mimeograph and Typewrite
LECTURES, NOTES, EX. QUESTIONS ETC. AT THE LOWEST RATE
CAPITOL STENOGRAPHIC BUREAU
521 WIDENER BUILDING
PHILADELPHIA
QUICK SERVICE

GILBERT and BACON Photographers
1634 CHESTNUT ST.
50% Discount To Students
Official Photographer for 1922 Nurses Record, 1923 Class Record and 1923 Dental Record.

TOMLINSON CAFETERIA
3704 Spruce
ELEVEN YEARS ON THE CAMPUS "nuf said"

BEASTON'S
3791 SPRUCE STREET
Opp. Dorms.

Known to be the LARGEST and most up to date COLLEGE Store in the country. If you haven't seen our complete stock and gotten acquainted with BEASTON'S your college life has been neglected.

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

We Serve
ICE CREAM
"THE OLD-FASHIONED KIND"

BAILEY BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
1210-12 CHESTNUT STREET
The Gift Suggestion Book
Illustrating and Pricing
SEVERAL HUNDRED CAREFULLY SELECTED ARTICLES.
Will be mailed upon request.

JEWELS
WATCHES
CLOCKS
SILVER
NOVELTIES
CHINA
GLASS
Appropriate Wedding, Anniversary and Graduation Gifts, Moderately Priced.

NOTICES

SPORTS
Freshman Basketball—All men who desire to try out for new freshman ma-
polo team report at 5 at Weightman Hall pool.

Swimming—Freshman, players need-
ed for team. Freshman and backstroke
men needed for both teams. Report to Coach Keeler at pool.

Crew—100-10, crews row every day at 3 P.M.

Soccer—Practice for all men compet-
ing for various teams every day at 11.

Wrestling: Hereafter all codcillates for Freshman team report in new wres-
tling room at 5 daily.

Swimming and Water Polo—All water polers, men and freshman players, daily at regular time.

PUBLICATIONS
Red and Blue—All editorial copy due
today.

UNIVERSITY
Musical Club Manager—Report to
Room 109 College Hall today instead of
Wednesday.

Zeta—Meeting tonight at 7, Solo room.

Mask and Wig—Meeting at 1 Wednesday
in club room.

Glee Club—Sectional today and to-
morrow at 11 in Houston Hall.

Orchestra—Report at Gimbels, 9th St.
entrance, at 1:10.

C. A. Campaign Committee—All mem-
bers attend luncheon today at 1 in Hon-
town Hall.

Mask & Wig—Undergraduate picture
at 7 Tuesday, Westend Hall.

CLASS
Freshman Report Committee—Meet-
ing in 11 Morris at 7 p.m.

Senior Label Committee—Follow-
ning most in Houston Club at 11:15; Gen-
eral Chairman, M. Biddle; Sub-Chair-
man, Ticket, E. Roberts; Arrangements, J. Price; Publicity, C. Dewer; Outings, W. Charles; Entertainment, J. Ridings; Tickets, B. Wild, T. Schreiter; T. P., R. Miller, Votum, Basket, Lovie, Marjorala, King, H. Hesland, Tillie, Northfield, Field.

Vigilance Committee: Meeting tonight
in Room 1 of Houston Hall at
1:15. Hay Ball Committee—Report for picture at 1:30 today on steps of Houston Hall and meet today at 4 at 3220 Locust.

Notice—Following men report in Room
1 of Houston Hall tonight at 7. Laren, Frederick, Deppier, Spenser.

Phil Kappa Kappa, Class of 1926—Committee
Meeting will be at Thursday at 11:15
in the Triangles

CLUBS
Rochester Club—No meeting Wed.
Lehigh-Northampton County Club—
Meeting today at 7 Houston Hall. All
members who hold Press Tickets are
per-
ted to attend.

MISCELLANEOUS
Band: Report to lobby of Bellevue
Station at 1:15 Thursday and Assembly
M. E. church at 4:45 Wednesday in full
uniform.

Interfraternity Bridge Committee:
Following meet at 4 of 2400 Walnut: J. Keener, H. Moris, B. Curry, H. Devittor, V. Ewser, H. Touchmellor, B. McIl-
er.


Student Medical Dispensary—Men and
Wig and Hair, Floor 6, A 36 and Spruce. Quad extraction, will be open from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. every Wednesday.

WINNERS’ "HOTTEST LITTLE DRUG STORE"

Phone: Locust 392

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Cortissos School of Dancing
1520 Chestnut Street
"A TEACHER FOR EACH PUPIL"

Dependable
Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats
For Men and Young Men
1334-1336 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA

Our Clothes
offer you excellence of material and per-
rectness in style at a price that is moder-
ate.

It is our good pleasure to extend you an
invitation to inspect the latest approved
patterns in the new wovens.

Suit and Overcoats 50 to $85
Special Turned Suits 75c and 95c

PYLE and INNES
Leading College Tailors
1112 WALNUT ST

Electrical Supplies
Lock Smithing
C. L. PRESSER, Hardware
House Furnishings, Glass, Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Etc.
Special Desk Lamps while they last $27.95
3002 Market St.
Both Phones

Continued reductions for four days only. All Manhattan shirts and pajamas at the following prices

MERIcEURED OXFORD SHIRTS
Formerly $1 each, now 2 for $7.00

FRENCH FLANNEL SHIRTS
Formerly $1 each, now at $4.00

WHITE AND STRIPED MADRAS
Formerly $2.75, now at $1.50

PBENNASERY
The Collegiate Shop
3709-SPRUCE ST.

"Merchandise That Expresses Personality"

ISADORE SENATOR
Musical & Entertainment Bureau
Select Entertainers, Orchestras and Bands for All Social Functions
DOWNTOWN OFFICE—1st Adams Phone, Walnut 6608
UPPER OFFICE—461 Old York Road, Phone, Wyoming 6008

MacDonald & Campbell
Dependable
Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats
For Men and Young Men
1334-1336 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA

NATIONAL DYE WORKS
PRESSING REPAIRING ALTERING
Special price to students
121 60, 6TH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

For All Occasions

Sanitary Cooking Home Made Pastry
MRS. KIRK'S DINING ROOM
3729 SPRUCE STREET
Rates Per Week
20 meals $17.70
2 meals per day $10.50
BREAKFAST & LUNCHEON GTL
DINNERS $2.50
Fifth Avenue

DE PINNA
New York

Will show at the
PENN DRUG COMPANY
TODAY, JANUARY 15
their Importations and Products in Young Men's Clothing
and Furnishings
MR. FINNEGAN, Representative

SOPHOMORE BANQUET TICKETS
PLACED ON SALE TOMORROW

"Tickets for the Sophomore Banquet," announced Harry W. Alters, general chairman, "will be on sale tomorrow. They may be obtained from any commit-
tee member named in Saturday's "Pennsylvania Gazette."

The committee has succeeded in make-
ing virtually all the necessary arrange-
ments. Murray's, Kugler's, and The Maj-
estic have all agreed willingly to entertain the second year men. P. Wigg-
atts, in charge of the location arrange-
ment, has not yet announced his selec-
tion.

Several vaudeville acts have been
looked over, preparatory to choosing the
best for the Sophomores' entertainment.
Most of the details will be discussed and
settled at today's meeting of the Ban-
quett Committee in Houston Hall at the
regular time and room.

Murray's is the only hall which has ex-
pressed willingness to entertain the sec-
tioned. Tickets may be procured from
any member of the committee for $3.50.

Wisconsin Builds Rink

Wisconsin University has built an in-
closed skating rink. Provision has been
made to accommodate nearly 300 spec-
tators. An orchestra plays during the
hours when the hockey team is not prac-
ticing, and people from nearby towns
are admitted for a nominal fee.

Kansas Determines Best Tosser

The University of Kansas is to run a
unique contest to determine the best
basket shooter on the basketball squad.
Each man who is a candidate for the-
team will be given 1000 tries for the bas-
ket and the one making the highest
score will be given a gold medal.

Buy your Records

at

The Music Shop
Over Gulliver's

Going to a show
his Evening?
Stop for dinner
at the
Patriciana
122 So. 22nd Street
Full course dinner
at ninety cents
Good food in
pleasant surroundings

GOLD MEDAL CREAM combined with the choicest fruits,
nuts berries and the highest quality of flavors.
These—and nothing else—are used in SUPPLEE ICE CREAM.

Back of every quart of SUPPLEE ICE CREAM stands an or-
ganization which through the long-time, uniform excellence of its
dairy products has won and held the confidence of the households
in the territory it serves.

Mindful of this reputation and public confidence and determined
that it shall never be violated, this company employs only such
ingredients as are worthy of being mixed with GOLD MEDAL
CREAM, to produce the sterling quality of

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM
Contains Only the Best